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择（20%）1. The people who objected to building the new park

were told that since work had already started there was no

point____.A) To protestB) In protesting C) For protesting D)

Against protesting2. Henry would rather that his girl friend ___ in

the same department as he does.A) WorksB) Had workedC)

WorkedD) Has worked3.You realize that you were driving at 100

mph, don’t you?A)Couldn’t have beenB) Mustn’t have

beenC) Can’t have beenD) Might have been4. Hardly ___ well on

the test, so the teacher explained the lesson again.A) Any of the

students didB) Would any of the students doC) Did any of the

students doD) Any of the students had done5. It has essential that

the application form ___ back before the deadline.A)Must be

sentB)Would be sentC) Be sentD)Were sent6. Every detail which we

will have to deal with ___ into consideration, our design seems to be

feasible.A) Has been takenB) Is takenC) TakenD) Having

taken7.Difficulties and hardships have ___ the best qualities of the

young geologist.A)Brought aboutB) Brought forwardC)Brought

upD)Brought out8. The law I am referring to requires that everyone

who owns a car ___ accident insurance.A) Must haveB)Would

haveC) HaveD) Has9.Richard doesn’t think he could ever ___

what is called “free-style” poetry.A) Take onB) Take overC) Take

toD) Take after10. It was not so much the many blows he received



___ the lack of fighting.A) AsB) SuchC) WhichD) That11. There

seemed little hope that the explorer, ___ in the tropical forest, would

find his way through it.A) Having been deserted B) To be

desertedC) Having desertedD) To have been deserted12. I didn’t

understand the painting until I read the

___.A)RemarkB)CaptionC)StatementD) Expression13. The blood

has a number of functions, ___ are known to us.A) Some of themB)

That some of themC)Of which some of themD) Some of

which14.Two discussions from different points of view may ___ each

other.A) SupplementB) ComplimentC) AppendixD)

Complement15. The computer reminded Mr. Hutchson ___ a card

to his mother on Mother’s Day.A) Not to forget to sendB) Not

forgetting to sendC) Not to forget sendingD) Not forgetting

sending16. The 16 percent fare increase would bring Chicago fares

___ those of other big cities.A) In line withB) In regard of C) In

addition to D) In place of17. The two countries will restore full

diplomatic relations ___ they have settled their long-standing border

disputes.A)ThoughB) Now

thatC)ThereforeD)Consequently18.With this misguided view of

education, students convince themselves that learning is a

mechanism ___ one accomplishes other goals.A) On whichB) Of

whichC) By whichD) In which19. The songs of Bob Dylan are very

popular among young people who regard him as ___ other

musicians.A) More superior than B) More superior to C) Superior

to D) Superior as20. It was ___ to believe that the earth is flat.A)

RidiculousB) AbsurdC) Irrational D) Abnormal 100Test 下载频道
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